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citizenship "test in* fits native" 
language since many come to work 
rather than to study ~ ' , , 

14 Unconditional amnesty to all 
-draft, military and civilfan roisters 

to the Vietnam war " 

_15 Reform of public assistance 
to make it-more adequate to meet 
the needs of the poor, to be sup
portive of their efforts toward self-
reffance, to encourage community 
self-help to support family and 
neighborhood structures and t o 
rectify disproportionate state and 
tocal we l fa re " " burdens by 
developing equitable 'and coor
dinated Financing of federally-
mandated welfare programs-

RECQMMENDATION 
MORALITY AND PUBLIC POLICY 

We believe-that the church in the 
JUmted States has an obligation to 
stand in the nation as a prophet -
that by strong and courageous 
•action it must make visible in every 
case Its option for the poor and 
powerless In order to encourage 
the continuing formation of a 
public conscience on issues of 
national life, we recommend 

1 That thfs assembly and our 
bishops "encourage individuals, 
groups, and the nation as a whole 
to scrutinize conscientiously and to 
criticize constructively national 
actions that^ effect respect for,, 
human life, ^especially ^>n issues 
such as * abortion, peace and 
disarmament, world hunger, racial 
discrimination and the plight of the v 
poor and the weak who have a right 
to that decency and dignity implied 
in our common equality before 
God, who fs recognized in .the 
Declaration of Independence as the 
source of-all our rights ' 

2 jTtiat we unite „with the papal 
and episcopal teaching in calling 
for a prayerful critical analysis and 
a transformation - of - structures 
causitw»!flf2<s0cia,hj JJ injustice 
Recognizing that many of the basic 
"Values of« our present ^economic 
system appear "to be directly in 
conflict" with gospel values, we 
recommend that the teaching 
church draw the attention of 
Catholic community fo/the causal 
relationships between this 

-economic system and social ills 
We further recommend that the 
church support research exploring 
alternative and innovative 
economic structures that wi l l 
distribute" power more equitably 

' •• 3 That the Catholic com
munications organization (Unda), 
other coalit ions and religious 

^communicators, make "citizens 
aware of present efforts to in
f luence the human and <. the 
aesthetic quality of network and 
focal programming and advertising, 
so that citizens can cooperate with 
these efforts, We further urge the 
Cathol ic bishops t o provide 
resources to ™ „ 

a) Aid in -advocacy work that,, 
"~-~; counteracts dehumanizing values 

and excessive consumerism of the 
media, 

b}„ Aid in advocacy Work to 
assure access to the media in the 
public~interest , 

C) Enable placement of positive 
programming, and advertising of 
human aesthetic quality 

v-
4 That government ^provide 

support, including financial sup-
s port rf or educational reforms aimed 

at promoting- equal educational 
opportunity 

sultation be continued as a normal 
process structured into diocesan 
and parish life ' 

- 3 That there J5e established local 
structures - to enable people to 

-participate in the decision-making 
processes so that trust carr grow 

'between the bishop and the 
people, the pastor and the people, 
and the powerful and the 
powerless 

4 That the NCCB^ through rthe 
bicentennial o f f ice j establish-a 
representative task force drawn 
from delegates to this conference 
and this task force should be1 in
vited td"be present at the bishops' 
meeting of the "spring1, 1977, to 
dialogue with Jthe bishops con1-
ceming- plans for the ongoing 
implementation of the recom
mendations of this conference 

a) To sustain the momentum of 
the Call to Action, 

b) To promote the im
plementation of air the recom
mendations, 

c) To set in motion another 
"consultation within five years to 
evaluate the results of this program 
and to suggest goals for the next 
period, 

d) To prepare consultations and 
workshops for priests and others to 
prepare them for participation in 
the ongoing Call to Action process 

e) The make-up-of the task^force 
should reflect the actual racial. 

, ethmc_and -cultural makerup of the 
church In the United States? 

•v. • « . * - , J -1 
" 5 ? That church leadership at 
national, ^regional, diocesan and 
parish (evels commit adequate 
resources o f money and personal 
for th eongoing implementation of 
the Liberty and Justice for All 
process in cooperation wi th 

^existing social and educational 
ministries 

6 That the delegates to the Call 
t o Act ion conference commit 
themselves to promote''the im
plementation of the recom
mendations of this conference 

T 

7-That in order to implement the 
.resolutions of this ^conference we 
look to the words of Pope Paul VI 
that "no "doe* is justified in keeping 
for his exclusive use what he does 
not „need, WhenJ others lack 
necessities in a word the right to 
property must never be exercised to 
the detriment of the common 
good"" And again when he says, ""it 
is not enough to recall principles, 
state intentions, point to crying 
injustices and oitteY prophetic 
denunciations, these words will 
lack real weight unless they are 
accompanied by effective ac
tions " 

We j thereby, recommend that 
(each diocese and religious order,) 
reviewing each year until 1981 their 
property and other possessions, 
divest themselves of that which is 
unnecessary or not in keeping with 
" inst i tut ional simpl ic i ty " (cf 
Humankind document) 

' . ' ; ' : ' • • • • 

Ethnicitu and Race 
RECOMMENDATION _ 

EQUALITY IN THE CHURCH -

The teaching of ..the Catholic 
Church on racial and , ethnic 
equality together with the ideals of 
helping the oppressed, is, clear 
However, the "teliponse1 of the 
Catholic community in the United 
States with certain notable ex
ceptions — is in fact a mockery of 
this teaching Therefore, to en
courage the development; of a plan 
of action which will translate this 
teaching into reality in,the life and 
work of the Catholic Church in the 
United States, we strongly urge 

RECOMMENDATION 
ONGOING IMPLEMENTATION 

We recommend 

1 That the process o f "con 
sul tat ion ( l istening, responding, 
implementing) become a regular 
element of US Catholic l i fe,-
especially initiating, encouraging, 
enabling pasforai programs relating 
the ministry of the Church to the 
broader community, the nation and 
the world., 
- / . 

2 ' T t p t this process* o f 'con-

t 
1 That the NationaKConference 

of Catholic Bishops« must both 
acknowledge and ut i l ize the 
dist inct ion between race and 
ethnicity in the implementation of 
the recommendations derived from 
this Call t o Action conference-To 
use/these terms linked together isrto 
imply they are similar and equal 
problems and could be remedied 
by similar and equal measures 
Racism is not the same as problems 
related to ^ethnicity, either, from a 
historical perspective or from the 
impact it has on the-^roup or in
dividuals within that group who 
suffer its jeffects The church must 
insure thati its efforts to address the 
problem of racism are not sub
sumed "' or- diluted by applying 
remedies j appropriate to cure 
problems o f ethnicity which .are 

.often insufficient J o address the 
'problem of racrsm n 

2 That the NCCB, in drawing up 
its plan of action0 for justice bring 
about a proportional representation 
of racial, ethnic and cultural groups 
in the formulat ion ana im
plementation of church policy, 
which wil l reflect the national 
make-up of t h e church, that the 
NCCB must establish an affirmative 
action plan w i th goals and 
timetables within one year, the plan 
to '* include employment, 
deployment (that is/the assignment 
of employees to -tasks), upward 
mobility and procurement, with a 
clearly defined procedure, of ac
countability through a monitoring 
process, 

~ *• * 1 " 
3 That each ordinary commit the 

individual ..diocese.., to a policy 
whereby the.diocese, al^parishes. 
and all church-related agencies-and 
institutions at the diocesan-and 
local levels establish affirmative 
action programs which reflect die 
ethnic, cutturaljand racial make-up 
of ithe "local churcb_„and' assign-
responsibil ity for t h e in*-
plementauon o f those programs to 

an adequately funded,, independent 
office which"shall publish regular 
reports And we recommend that 
this office shall be established 
wi th in <- one year of the 
promulgation of this document 

4 That in every aspect of the 
allocation of human, material and 
f inancial resources^ and the 
preparation of budgets) the church 
act to combat racism and 
discrimination and promote justice 

„This will require that 
a ) The church utilize equal 

opportunity'policies in its own 
hiring and advancement practices, 

b ) The church avoid those in
vestment institutions which refuse 
to take affirmative action to 
achieve equal opportunity, 

c ) Church business transactions 
avoid those service agencies and 
industries which refuse to take 
affirmative action to achieve equal 
opportunity 

d) That the church-review and 
monifor its contracts on ma'tters of 

, equaTbppdrtunity * - v< "* 
RECOMMENDATION 

CULTURAL PLURALISM 
To preserve the-"hch heritage of 

the church, to recognize that our 
society is not a "melting pot" but is 
composed of a rich diversity of 
ethnic, racial and cultural groups, 
to educate a population which-
appreciates intercultural diversity 
and is personally and professionally 
^competent in relating to people 
dif ferent f rom themselves,, to 
develop and extend the benefits of 
cultural- pluralism and cultural 
justice for all groups within and, 
outside the Catholic Ghurch,^we 
recommend 

I That church leadership at all 
levels clearly assert its commitment 
lor a unity of faith in a pluralism 
which recognizes and appreciates 
the right o f diverse ethnic, racial 
and cultural groups to maintain and 
deveTopjtrjetr traditional culture or 

Eiai interest, such as their 
nctive language, customs and 
ly patterns, mat the church 

support and encourage the ex

pression of-. 'ra"cial,;. ethnic, and 
cuitiMH, "distin^verJie§s^;'Anl8 f 

i j j , ' .jrA-* ' "*"EnS-»T'~«p • •*' vacs?V&XP> " " ' 

diminate policies and i^ulations 
jWoicn/upnec^ssanly inhibit such 

';ga(ig^t$k-T2^'-f§e& the,; church 
, p r ^ r V i | , i H e ^ opportunity with 
fpji^esaft;. {support.,; to.,, form. or 

o|b*a^ajAL4>aiJsrbes .or, jjmssjons 
;|^iC%v^JlgiVe^ipnhasis to certain 
^hnic^./racial.and cultural groups, 
|aut,aj'e ojgen to providing services 
.{fqiaajl^v;, ...<;-;.<; - s ^ ' y . 
,t-.--Hi-T?!8C;;--'.' ,_.% . -*•* . . . • " . . . - . -

2 , That'the NCCB should publicly 
^ m h i u ^ c ^ , | ^ d e s i . r ^ | p . respond 
Jo^Pl^gisali fgriactionLwbigh come 
'from -Jpirji j:^' racial. ajid~oj|tiiral 
'f^^^p^^^p^s^.^^s^t..- .to 

' faci l i tate^M^Jkn^\ix^mr0^^M 
'siTch .groups^tb Tonnulat^,pj^tP5al 

Ihelr [niseis; Cp^mujoJcatV .tliieir 
heed-Svto'. the,^rfjble ^urch; : 'and 

to me^t.thpse neisds. 

* " I f f order to establish such 
•.ptglrams several , steps .are 

\necessaryu-,:~' v ,/ , : ' *•'• v - -;-•:.-. 
••\ a?| IThe' idesitifieatidri at each 

1 parJsfvlevef of-'tfie ethnic, cultural 
and Tagial composition of the 
ptipulltipri;'""• ; ' , f- ) • " ' . ' - ; 
'•'hi)\Jhk^ develqpmenj of atraining' 

I program"i- i n ! reach\ diefcese. fpr, 
tSae|'ers-'and; ;Gĵ juirehvJeaBers1 ĵ'-ibo.'.' 

;arid "Jprpfessfonal ' mtercult j j fal" 
cpmpet lhcy for teaching, a 
mur t i cu l t u ra l j " i , j i n t e r - -e thh i c 

. curriculum; ' 1" ' "., _ - . . ' ' , 
, , c ) The',. ' ' l;.dlleetfon a n d " 

'-.preparation *of';materials reflective 
of the cultural pluralism "of the 
cprriitJunj^y*t.fpi:;>use irt^both $k&^ 
t fa i j i ihg^of teachers and the " 
teachjjijg;.j5f:children and adujts; 

d,) Jifcje ":^M(BlhrnCTt: ,pf an 
,}0et§\nim0Jr\ai&i'Ms rtTsource 
Center Withlhe Sfftce of education 
of^each~drocgse; :; ' ! ' " • '••-. 

-",-1- el) * Tjhelf ^s tab l tshn ient -' of 
': programs for ;aqul.ts vHthin eaCh 
parifh td explain the\gpajs of the 
.rjiuitiCiulturai program,>and tdrstress 
theiriparticipation, 'in.it. .•«..,,-.» 

jrWeilurtjheXtreGprjEimend\#iat.Jhe 
implementation of ithe -programs 
listed mbpve should i involve 
ut i l izat ion o f 'already- ,ex4sterit 
channels such.asCiCD,Search^ Pre-
Cana, Cursitlo, Marriage Encounter, 
the' ' Mpvlimienito- --; Familiar 
ChristianO/etc.' ' 

3. That facilities for seminary and 
other training for jpjnistries among 

- ^hhicy.racia'T-and ^cultural ;grpups 
. should include multilingual" and 
multicultural "education,; and in-
tensiyeinseryicetraining inrelation 
to .the specif ic ethnic, racial-and 
cultural tpmmunities - they will 
iserve; and- that . such- -jfacilifies 
.should.be deyelopedras models in 
every tegjorj.6f ithe-country bj6«th& 
cooperative t;efforts of bfshpps,i' 

.pastoral cpuneilSj^cultural• cerrters 
and institutions of higher 
. educat ion: ; '^ :*" . ••-.'<"""• 
, Recognizing;the amount of time; 

.a process-like this can involve, w e 
-Recommend further that the 
; bishops should .actively ̂ encourage 

and seek out suggestions' for viable 
formation processes in this interim 

. period, from those-, members of 
'different ethnic/racial ajnd cultural 
communitiesjrfor those desiring to 
mmister-withihirae structures of the 
church^ tpday; - but w h o ; are~ 
djse|»u.rage^; by.;.lhe .pa i t icu la f 
egltufaX jramewprk ;that charac> 

"terizes seminary .training today. .\' 
' --'. . '". ' . " i ~ - . - ''--5 V v ' •. * i • 
That the feishpps recognize anjl 

actively encourage in their 
semiharians;fha|one^jf the greatest, 
challenges^ in the'United, Staties 
today is the apostoiate among the. 
black, the HispanOs and* pthejr 
ethhie groujg. •' 

A'.'. SincetHe faithfyl o f manyjethnijc 
r%rmps atg s&ttered over wid^r 
territojy. the forms of their pastoral 
^arec.should; be: adapted t o j t e i r 
needs^'...they should j?e seryeq'by 

. ipriestf.-of; their pwr^-. language and 
"ci l furV W|jdse; canonical faculties 
" should be enlarged according to 
"the concept of "local ..ehurdi." 
Local church as referred t o in .the . 

.Ecumenical Collaboration at the 
."Regiooaj,,.. Na.tion.^V and Local 
-LevelCissued on February 10L, 1&75, -
W . t h e Secretariat for Promoting 
Cnristian Unity. 
* 4 C T|»at aW .Gatholii? com-

municatbrs i n bj?m national and 

diocesan offices take deliberate, 
„'pd>itiveactipjn to understand and 

affirm the: Values of cultural, ethnic 
and racial diversity with particular 
regard t o ' c o r r e c t i n g current 
stereotyping in the media- The 
qhurch should provide the . 
necessary resources to-*mplement 
this:task, 

; 5. That scholars I n colleges and 
semfnarieSiStudy the manylaJoples 

4n the United States to assist i n 
documenting ethnic, racial and 

\culttira! diversity" composing the 
population of the>diocesan and 
parish levels both m their history 
and in their preserit circumstances, 
a n d ; . prepare m a t e r i a l and 
resources for helping alt Americans 
become better informed and more 
ar t icu late, a b o W <the concrete 
diversity of national life. ' -

•[ Trie dioceses, musf assume their 
rresponsibility in searching for more 
diversif ied rnaterial .regarding 
litujigy, foljkjdre/ hymrts and other 
cultural^materials taken from the 
native Origins of these diversified 
groups, as. well as enedurage-the 
iiturgists, sgfiolars and folklonsts to 
seek hymns,, prayers, stories .and 
other culturaT materials from tthe 
many Cultural StrainSi composing 
the Catholic population pfTthe 
"United; States, ' " " " " / . ~" ~" ' 

The church should establish a 
multiethnic office under;the l^CCB 
to promote appreciation5 of ethnict 
Values within the Catholic Church.' 

. It is a fact that from ainbn& the 
CatholicpopHla|i6n in the U.St,the 
Spa^ish^^afeng comprisje"! Oyer 
onerfourtrl j r f said population. Jx> 
this epd! the; church shoulqV%Jandi 
the Spanish-spgJJdng S^eretafiat-of 
.theNCCBandestablish a Natiorpl 
Hispanic Researjeh Center-" 

6. That diocesan and national 
l i turgical commiss ions ' and 
agencies should insure adequate 
representation of all ethnic,,racial. 

' and cultural vgroups. and enable 
such <groups;./te!t develop \iarid, JUV 
ticulate theft-;. cultural.' heritage 
within a process of evangelization, 
prayer/* wdrsh ip , >sacraments, 
religious piety and various 
celebrations; and that such 

. commissions ŝejek to bring about 
greater ;<excharige among groups 
within the chUEch and to^rorhdte 
undefstandrng arid cooperation 
among them through liturgical and 
cultural ^sharing* -'. . ' "" " 
* • . ' " -", ** •. " "A 

7.\hatthe1SGCB take immediate 
action to '"secure a larger' mem
berships in the hierarchy fihbm; the 
ethnic, racial ahd cultural groups 
withjn the Catholic community in 
the1* United States: jThere is " an 
immediate need fo r ' the ap> 
p i>m^ i ^ t ' ' o f ' h ^ r& ' i ^n iC ->^$dc 
and Hispanic bishops, including 
appointment o f these bishops to 
the pff ice of 'ordinaiy. \ • • 

RECOMMENDATION: 
AMERICAN. INDIANS 

. In view Of the injustices and 
inhumanity suffered by American 
Indians* against the'ir person, 
spiritual, and religious traditions 
and culture, justice as^proclaimed 
by the gospej compels-the Catholic, 
bishops" o f the United States: 

1. To call the government and the 
entire nation to mediafe> conciliate 
-and honor its treaties, executive 
orders, and special agreements by 
first being the witness model 
through the churchy commitments 
to the Indian people in land 
disposition^ educational policies, 
health" care, direct f inancial 
assistance, individual liberties and 
inherent tribal sovereignity. 

2. To join with other interested 
groups to j create immediately an 
"Amencarflndian Secretariat Within 
the U S C C / N C C B which wil l be 
headed and staffed., by Indian 
persons with a bishop, preferably of 
Indian descent/ as national 
chairman. That the bishops join in 
the creation of attendant legislative 
judicial advocacy wherever there is 
significant Indian population, e.g. 
state,, country, local communities. 

3. To strongly support quality 
Indian education - spir i tual , 
academic and vocational - both on 
and off reservations, by direct 
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